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LAST ONE IS 
NEAR SHUT OUT 

Keokuk Wins the TMrd Game and 
the Series From Cedar Rapids 

Without Any 
Trouble. 

FIVE STRAIGHT WINS 

\ 
iFInk a Hard Hit Man In the First 

Frame—Jenklnt a Dream at the 

8tlok—Visitors Run on 
. ;•/ Wild Peg. i 

CENTRAL ASSOCIATION. 

Standing of the Clubs. 
Club Won Lost Pet. 

Ottumwa .... 27 .614 
Muscatine ... 29 .697 
Burlington .. 42 35 .545 
KEOKUK ... 35 .514 
Monmouth .. ...•••••i... .36 37 .486 
Waterloo ...... .4.... • 35 38 .479 
Cedar Rapids 27 43 .386 
Kewanee 27 .,<4 .380 

Results Wednesday. 
Muscatine 5 12 2 
Kewanee .>. 4 6 4 

Zackert, Krueger and Hart; Cum-
mlngs and Mueller. 

At Keokuk. 
Keokuk V. . .6 12 1 
Cedar Rapids ...1 8 2 

Wolverton. and Jenkins; Fink and 
West. 

At Burlington j ' 
First gamec 

Burlington 101 302 02x—Q 13 
Waterloo ........000 200 000—2 8 

Working like blue blazes and with 
a Bpurt that "Pa" Hill's nigh tall 
enders found Impossible to head off, 
Keokuli took the third game and the 
series from Cedar Rapids yesterday 
and came within an ace of blanking 
the rabbits. But for a wild peg of 
Frank Kline's to Chief Manush 
In the ninth the visitors would 
have been held scoreless. Kline's 
throw was needless as there were 
two out and Wambsganns, heavy stick
er and Tuesday's home run clouter, 
i»ad been given a walk by Jake Wol
verton and Pitcher Fink was at the 
Stick. Fink hit an easy grounder to 
Jack and the score was 6 to 1. 

Unusual though it was, Keokuk got 
a first Inning lead of three runs, 
pelting Fink, the former I.-M. twlrler, 
for two singles, a triple and a double. 
Cedar Rapids' only extra hit was a 
double from West's club and old West
ern League Jake kept the blows scat
tered with such perfection that a 
look-in was unthought of. 

Jenkins the Heavy Clouter. 
Joe Jenkins, big sticker of the 

home club, was unkind as could be to 
that man Fink. Joe only batted a 
thousand in yesterday's game, getting 
tour licks out of that many times at 
the handle. Two doubles and two 
Bingles was the extent of the dam
age he worked. 

Jack hit through short for a base in 
the first frame, was sacrificed to sec
ond by McGamgan and reached home 
when the second baseman covering 
first pegged over the third baseman's 
head. Miller singled to center and 
BOSB Manush who seems to have tak
en a sudden fancy to the hitting 
game himself, landed on one of 
Fink's choice offerings for three 
bases. Miller didn't hesitate about 
scoring from first base. Hilly hit one 
ten feet off first base and the boss 
was out at the plate on a fielder's 
choice, big Red Mullin choosing to 
nip him instead of tagging Hilly. Pat 
was playing off the bag pretty far 
after that and fink had the ball in 
Mullin's hands before Pat could get 
back to the station. Without wait
ing, Hilly started down to second and 
•would have been caught in the criss
cross play between the second bag 
man and Mullin if the latter hadn't 
dropped the ball. Hilly scored on 
B. Brown's second error, a boot, after 
Jenkins had chopped off the first one 
of his doubles to right. Jenks was 
out trying to get home, MjilHn, West 
and Ward assisting the pitcher in the 
play. 

With the opening of the second 
frame, Martin struck out; Wolverton 
•walked and so did Jack; McGaffigan 
whiffed and Miller doubling to right, 
scored Wolverton. That made the 
fourth run. The Indians crossed an
other man in the sixth, Wolverton 
scoring Jenkins following the catch-

• jer's single through short; Kline's 
fly to the outcrarden and Martin's 

' third strike out. Jake's hit was a 
jsingle to left Jenkins roosted on 
second when the blow came oft, hav
ing pilfered that sack. 
' The only hit Keokuk got between 
the second and the sixth frames was 
Jenkins' Texas leaguer to right, in 
the third. 

Two doubles and a single did the 
work for the sixth and last run in 
the seventh. Manush and Hilly filed 
to the far patch; Jenkins doubled to 
right and scored on Kline's two base 
slap to the left field fence. The ball 
rolled all around In the outfield 
after it hit the fence, but "Kliney" 
preferred to save his hide by re
maining at the midway inn. Martin 
got his one hit of the game In this 

gjfC, frame, pounding a heavy one at short 
' Jetop, Wambsganns. 

8 Jack was out, catcher to first, on 
the third dropped strike in tne eighth. 
McGaffigan was out after he had trip-

, led to center, Miller hitting smack 
Into Third baseman Ward's hands 
and the visiting infielder made a 
double play unassisted by stepping 
onto the bag, McGaffigan playing off 
to reach home. 

Jacobs and Hale; Hollenbeck and 
Askland. 

Second game: 
Burlington . _.000 303 001 00—7 14 4 
Waterloo 010 100 203 02—9 12 1 

Jacobs and Hale; Tuttle, Blo£gett 
and Hanson. 

At ottumwa. 
Ottumwa 1 7 3 
Monmouth j.5 8 0 

Pressy and Link; Bently and Flngal. 

'I' - i  
Games Today and Tomorrow. 

Keokuk at Water'oo. 
Burlington at Cedar Rapids. 
Ottumwa at Kewanee. , 
Muscatine at Monmouth. ; 

R. Brown, cf .. .... 4 0 1 2 0 0 
Milllgan, If ... 0 1 1 0 0 
Ward, 3b ...... 0 0 2 2 0 
B. Brown, 2b .. .... 4 0 1 1 2 2 
Mullin, lb 0 0 6 2 0 
Wambsganns, ss ... 3 1 1 1 2 0 
West, c 0 3 8 3 0 
Fink, p 0 0 1 1 0 

Total ...35 1 8 24 12 2 

Keokuk. 
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 

Jack, 2b 3 1 0 0 3 0 
McGaffigan, bb ..... 4 0 2 2 4 0 
Miller, cf 5 1 2 4 0 ft 
Manush. lb 4 0 1 13 0 0 
Hilly, If 4 1 0 2 0 0 
Jenkins, c 4 2 4 3 0 0 
Kline, 3b 3 0 11 1 1 
Martin, rf 4 0 1 2 0 0 
Wolverton, p 3 1 1 0 2 0 

Total ........... 34 6 12 27 10 1 

Score by Innings. 
Cedar Rapids 000 000 001—1 
Keokuk 310 000 llx—6 

^ ' 
s ' Summary. 

Stolen bases—Jenkins, Milllgan (2). 
Sacrifice hits—McGaffigan. 
Two base hits—West, Jenkins (2), 

Miller, Kline. 
Three base hits—McGaffigan, Man

ush. 
Double plays—Ward unassisted. 
Strike outs—By Wolverton, 3; by 

Fink, 7. 
Base oh balls—Off Wolverton, 1; 

off Fink, 4. 
Time of game—1:30. , : 
Umpire—Fleming. ;~v ' 
Attendance—250. i \ , *T 

Sporting Views 
By th& Editor 

And still we go. 

Wow! 
club. 

seven out of ten. Some 

Manager Manush and his clouting 
boys are off after more blood. They 
expect to take a majority of the road 
games and the boss has promised that 
Napoleon's generalship shall be beat
en a city block when it comes to re-
connoiterlng aiid winning ball games. 

Waterloo first; next Cedar Rapids; 
then Muscatine and last but not least 
is Ottumwa. They look formidable 
but the statement is rotting with age, 
"it takes hit* to win ball games." 

Clouting Joe Jenkins. He is one of 
the hittleBt catchers and players the 
club haB ever had. He was rapping 
at a thousand clip yesterday. . 

Wolverton has won the games he 
nas pitched,; while a member of the 
home team. It seems as though 
Manush made a ten strike when he 
picked up the former Westeri* leag
uer. It is probable that another 
twirler will be signed in the next few 
days as the boss had some one in 
view before he left the city, but un
certain as to whether he could get 

E 
HEADER IS SPLIT 

Burlington and Waterloo Each Pull 
' One From a Rubbish Heap In 

Yesterdays' Broiling 
• Sun. i 

JACOBS GOES BOTH 

Gets Better as He Grows Hotter and 
Jays Are Unable to Find Him 

'J For Great Number 

.. of Blow* 

BURLINGTON, la.. July 17.—The 
fans sure got their money's worth 
yesterday at the double-header for 
one admission at Athletic Park. The 
&8t'game'4t£i^'|t 2:20 jjjM tbePJSjfit 
one, which ran to ele ven lnnings, wis 
not over until 6.60. Waterloo and 
Burlington split even on the deal, the 
locals taking the first game by 9 to 2 
and the visitors the second "by 9 to 7. 

The feature of the entire twenty In
nings was the pitching of Jacobs who 
was on the mound for both games. In 

the man he wanted, the dope en the; the Srsfc game he struck out four and 
artist has been kept sllaiit for I -t: ilfee.d two. He get better as he grew 
time being. 

Hilly was the only cr.e of the 
scouts to be left out of the hits. Pat 
made one of the home runs on an 
error and simply had an off day with 
his weeping willow. The big boy will 
be in the running strong when the 
season's averages are compiled by 
Johnny HalL 

Fink struck out seven men, Jack 
whiffing twice as on the day before. 

Bill Whittaker has won eleven out 
of seventeen games he has pitched, 
the total number of road and home 
f l i n g s  h e  h a s  h a d .  B i l l ' s  p i t c h i n g  p e r - i  
cent Is therefore, .647. Wahl is next 
In order with eleven won out of 
eighteen pitched. These two pitchers 
are going well and Seneff and Wol
verton, considering the comparatively 
small number of games in which they 
have worked, are giving great satis
faction. 

Hitters is right. 

Just the name Keokuk is enough t» 
make the stoutest hearted pitcher 
quake. Keokuk and clouters are 
synonymous terms. Not? ^ ^ 

-
Manager Hough of Monmouth, re

fused an offer of $750 from Daven
port yesterday afternoon for Pitcher 
Bentley. 

Hawk-Bye: Grant Rolleg will be 
laid up at his rooms here for about 

Frank E. V. Crlmmins, former 
local sport writer, has been enjoying 
the play at home for the last several 
days. "Crim" opines that the local 
club is some aggregation. 

Uotter, and IF. the S&sond Settle fan 
and third's Jays a«d walked none. 
Other features of the first game were 
home |-uns by Lowther and Ellis, 
triples by Foreman and Hale and 
the hitting of the bull by McGlade in 
the seventh. This is the second time 
this year that "Bay Doll" has slatted 
the big brute, the first time being on 
June 25 during a game with Mon
mouth. The two hits net him $100 
from the Bull Durham people. 

The second game, which lasted for 
2 hours and 35 minutes, was full of 
excitement. In the first place "Doc" 
Andrews used up all the players In 
sight, no less than fourteen figuring 
In the box score. At the beginning 
of the ninth inning the score was 6 
to 4 in favor of Burlington, and it 
looked as If the crowd of 600 bugs 
would go home Jubilant. However, 
Foreman's error allowed Wintz to get 
to first. Wintz scored on Drum's-
triple. Andrews then went in as aj 
p i n c h  h i t t e r ,  b a t t i n g  f o r  M c A u l e y ,  a n d  j  
delivered the goods; in fact. he| 
knocked % home run. This made the 
scord 7 t<5 6 in favor of the visitors, j 
When Turlington went to bat things j 
happened in bunches. Ellis singled 
and so did Lowther. Harmon sacri
ficed. This put a man on third and 
another on second, and the crowd 
cheered like mad. McGlade filed out. 
With Rolleg at bat, and two strikes 
called on him, Ellis stole home and 
Lowther stole third. In striking th» 
plate Ellis spiked Rolleg, cutting him 
badly just above the toes on his left 
foot. The populaj «atche^' ,<)f course. 

two weeks on account of the spiking j cqu](] play no loajftjjp,' and, after a phy> 
he received in yesterday's game. The - gIclan ln the grandstand had been 
wound is a deep one on the left foot, summoned to attend him, he was tak-

Another Keokuk Case 
it Proves That There's a Way Out 
for Many Suffering Keokuk Folks. 

but no bones were injured and he will 
be able to be ln the game sooner 
than was at first expected. During 
his absence Hale will work behind the 
bat and maybe McGlade. Manager 
Dick Rohn expects to cover first 
base in the game at Cedar Rapids to" 
day. McGlade will be moved into 
right field and Hale will catch. 

en home at once in an automobile. . 
• '• -v 

OTTUMWA, la., July 17—Mon
mouth won the last game of the 
series here yesterday from the Speed 
Boys 5 to 1. Bentley was on the slab 
for the visitors and held the natives 
at bay all the way. John House, who 
s e c u r e d  f o u r  o f  t h e  s e v e n  h i t s  g a r n e r -  j  
ed by the Speed Boys, was the onlyj 
native who could find Bentley with 

ln Just another report of a case 

Keokuk. Another typical case. Kid

ney ailments relieved ln Keokuk with 

Doan's Kidney Pills. 

Martin Kelleher, 309 N. Twelfth 

Cobb Is Like Friend Flnnegan. 
[United Press I/eased Wire Service.] , 

DETROIT, Mich., July 17.—"On j any degree of success. Bill Pressy, 
agin, off agin, gone agin, Flnnegan" j the old Central association veteran, 
Is the title which many fans are ap-l made his debut as a Speed Boy and 
plying to the greatest base ball player j pitched a nice game. The Browns 
of all time—Tyrus Raymond Cobb.! bunched their hits with the local's 
When Ty hasn't been sitting on the! displays and piled up the count easily, 
bench because of injuries he has been 
sitting in the grand stand ̂ because of 
umpires. 

Just at present the Georgia peach 
is under indefinite suspension for a 
run-in with Umpire Hlldebrand in 

MUSCATINE, la., July 17.—Musca
tine won In the ninth yesterday when 
Harrell doubled and scored on singles 
by Bromley and Sours. Kreuger was 

a, yanked in the seventh after walking 
St., Keokuk, Iowa says: "Six years!recent same with the Athletics. Cobb three men and making two wild 

^ , i claims he was robbed of the greatest Ditches 
ago I caught a heavy cold and soon:catch he eyer made w)th the gpee(1 * 

after I began to suffer from pains in: 0f a whirl wind Cobb ran in on a line 
my limbs and back. My kidneys be-: drive by Baker, reached down and he 
came weak and I had to get up 8ev-ic'a'mB picked the ball off his shoe-

eral times at night to pass the kidney 'i [op- «ut, Cobb 

„ i trapped the ball, Cobbs tempera-
secretions. For four or five years Ijment of whlch he haB plenty nared 

continued to suffer In that way and! up and he was banished. Two days 
despite all my efforts, I failed to get] before he had Just recovered from an 

Official score. 

Cedar 

flmith, rf 

Rapids. ^ 
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 
. 4 0 1 2 0 0 

Carrigan New Boston Manager. 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 

DETROIT, Mich., July 17.—Bill 
Carrigan who succeeded Jake Stahl 
Tuesday as manager of the Boston 
Red Sox will continue°as manager the 
remainder of the season, according to 

. ,  ,  ,  . . .  ,  „  ,  a  s t a t e m e n t  o f  P r e s i d e n t  J a m e s  M c -
reltef. One day a friend Insisted that j lnJupr that kopt hlm from the game aj Aleer of the club here today. "Carrl-

W60K. I try Doan's Kidney Pills and I got _ .. .. .. . . I gan will continue as manager for the 

a supply at Wilkinson & Co.'s Drug;he wear! Iltat cfotheT" He^s ex ! rema,nfler of the season," said Mo-
Store. They restored my kidneys toj pected to be back in the game tomor-
a normal condition and removed the'row-
backache I can recommend Doan's 
Kidney Pills Just as highly today as 
I did some years ago. I have had no 
sign of kidney complaint since." '•••> 

For sale by all dealerB. Price 50 

Fan Attacks Umps Evans. 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.]" 

ST. LOUIS, Mo., July 17.—The iden
tity of the excited fan who yesterday 

i attacked Umpire Evans after Wash-
^ „ ! ington had won from the Browns and 

cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, ln turn yelle(1 for police protection 
New York, sole.agents for the United . still remains a mystery. Evans re-
States. {fused to prosecute the umpire baiter 

Remember the name-
take no other.—A«in a 

-Doan's^—and 
i and he was not arrested. 

—Read The Daily Gate City. 

Aleer, "but whether or not he will be 
manager ln 1914 depends entirely on 
his ability to deliver the goods as to 
whether he is retained in the same 
capacity next year." 

Griffith Sends Clark 8outh. 
ST. LOUIS, Mo., July 17.—Pitcher 

Clark whom Griffith purchased Tues
day from the New York Yankees today 
started to Atlanta whore he will get 
more seasoning. The "old fox" decided 
that Clark ought to be put where ho 
could take a turn on the njound but re
served the right to recall him any 
time. 

=Let the: 

C. & J. Dry Cleaners 
Do Your Cleaning and Pressing for You 

PRICE LIST—fdr Cleaning and Pressing Garments 
MEN'S GARMETS 

Suits cleaned and pressed $1,50 
Pants cleaned and pressed •• •5Gc 
Vests cleaned and pressed- -25c 
Coats cleaned and pressed - 75c 
Men's suits pressed 75c 
Men's pants pressed 25c 
Men's vests •15c 
Men's coats •50c 

LADIES'GARMENTS | 
Ladies Jacket suits cleaneed. gQ ^ 
Ladles skirts cleaned and pressed "jrgc ^ 
Ladles Jackets cleaned and pressed ••••••••75cup 
Ladles jacket suits presBed 

Ladies skirts pressed gQc 

Ladles jackets pressed 50c 
' All work intrusted to us will receive the best of attention. We guarantee all our work to please you. 

Work Called for and Delivered Promptly 

The G. & J. Dry Cleaners s u m S4 

...KEOKUK AND HAMITON WATER POWER 

CELEBRATION 
August 26, 27, 28 

Formal Opening of the Dam 
on August 26 

MISSISSIPPI VALLEY POWER 
BOAT ASSOCIATION REGATTA 

August 26, 27,28 

Illuminations, decorations and entertain
ing features never equaled in the 

middle west. 

Have you ever investigated the cliarms of this wonderful playground in Colorado? 
Consisting of a hundred thousand acres, encircled by the mighty Rockies and with a 
cool summer climate it is an ideal place to spend a delightful vacation whether you 
go in search of pleasure or rest. As evidence of the growing popularity of this 
park, we want to call your attention to the fact that recently bills were introduced) (in 
congress with the object of having a large tract of which Estes Park is an important 
jjart, set aside as a national park. 

You cannot see all of Colorado, so why not 
that which represents it all—Estes Park see 

Estes Park easily takes precedence over our national parks so far as being easily 
accessible is concerned, in fact its accessibility is a strong point in its favor. It is only 
seventy miles from Denver and the trip from there can be made via either Boulder, 
Longmont, Lyons or Loveland. And a delightful auto ride beyond these points com
pletes the journey. Low round trip fares in effect to Sept. 30th. See me for detailed 
informaltio^ sleeping car reservations and tickets. Beautiful Estes Park booklet free 
on request. Call, write or telegraph. ' 

C. F. CONRADT, City Ticket Agt. 
Fifth and Johnson St. Phones 906 and 132 

Evers Denies 8uch a Trade. 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.! 

BOSTON, Mass. July 17.—When the 
Cubs arrived here today Manager Ev
ers sent out an emphatic denial of a 
story started ln Brooklyn to the effect 
that he intended to trade Heinle Zim
merman and Roger Bresnahan to the 

J Dodgers for Southpaw Frank Allen and 
Third Baseman Smith. 

Chanoe Knew Barton's vVorth. ! 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 

CHICAGO, July 17,—Owner Comls-
ky and Manager Calllhan of the White 
Sox today laughed at the story from 
New York that the Highlanders had 
been "bunked" in the Hal Chase-Zeid-
er-Borton deal and that Manager 
Chance has asked President Ban John-
son for an investigation. Calllhan said: 

"Chance not only urged the deal but 
picked Zelder and Borton out of six 
or seven men Callahan named. Zelder 
may have been in bad shape when he 
was traded, but 1 thitik Chance had 
Seen Borton ln action and knew 
what he was getting. It was unpleas
ant to see Chance dissatisfied but 1 
don't believe he can demand an 1 
reparation. . v 


